1990 yamaha exciter
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new ads are posted. Yamaha Exciter. Owen Sound. Yamaha Exciter Yamaha exciter 2 Runs
good has good track bucks tonight located in Cumberland beach. Please Contact. Kawartha
Lakes. Hi there I'm looking for a set of twin psi pipes for my 93 Yamaha exciter or a DG pipe
even AAEN pipe let me know what you have I'm also trying to find a set of stock Yamaha exciter
left and right mirrors and the two front side panels must be from a 93 as it's wider and black
message me and we can talk thanks I also have a bunch of parts just send me a message
thanks. Sudbury Yesterday. Runs great but the right ski is snapped and needs the pullcord
recoil to be fixed. Has electric start and battery that works perfect though if you wanted to take
it out once the ski is replaced. Feel free to ask questions. Yamaha exciter2. Yamaha exciter 2.
Runs good. Yamaha Exciter II. Runs well. Liquid cooled. Converted to gas-oil mix. Odo stopped
working 2 years ago. Do not have ownership. Missing windshield. Just used to make walking
paths. Electric start, new battery, Carbs cleaned, good studded track, psi each side. Quick sled.
Great condition. Text Andrew Yamaha EX Parts. Call Dan or eMail mcmack at hotmail dot com.
Behringer Sonic Exciter Processor. We Sell Pro Audio Equipment. SKU DR Toronto GTA.
Exciter need gone. Bought off the 1st owner. Has km. In great overall shape, found another sled
that I want so if I can get obo for it before the one i want sells then il take it. If not my price will
go back to Yamaha exciter Make an offer. Parts or repair. Top end needs to be done. Has
electric start. As is. No battery. Exciter Yamaha Exciter hood cab shroud. Need a hood for a
Yamaha exciter? A good solid pair of skiis that were on a Yamaha Exciter They have excellent
carbides in them and skins as well one is pink the other is black. Greased regularly. Really dont
wanna let it go but it's just not what I need. I hate the idea of selling one of my babies but Its just
not what i need and dont wanna just keep it to never use it. Tho I'd like to it's just not practical.
Off to someone who will use and appreciate it. I'm the second owner of this sled and know the
1st owner personally. It was always stored in a heated garage. Cant really find a spot of rust on
it. I put a new track on when I bought it since it had the legendary horrible yamaha City of
Toronto. Exciter for sale Track in great condition, tunnel in great condition. Upgraded
suspension from a phazer. Very reliable sled. Exciter 2 Sled is a pull start and has km and was
updated with a Sc10 suspension and a newer track. Ownership in hand. Have an extra motor
with km ,lots of extra parts. Snowmobile Yamaha Exciter Motor. IClean sled comes with
ownership. TopMarine holds a range of Jet-ski starter compatible for Yamaha Starter at the
lowest prices on the Canadian market. We are currently the benchmark for marine products
since we are able to provide you with quality merchandise at a competitive price. We do not sell
rebuilt products, and we offer a warranty of. Hello, I have a chain case for a Yamaha Exciter with
the chain and gears. Located in Wingham. Vintage sled parts. Sault Ste. Wanted: Yamaha
Exciter. Cash in hand!! Yamaha exciter hood. Mint condition Exciter with brand nee studded
track,sliders, bogey wheels and bearings. Fully serviced and ready to ride. No trades and no low
ballers email jd gmail. Yamaha EX exciter engine cases crankcase. An excellent set of matched
engine cases that will fit the exciter vintage snowmobile. Wanted: LF: yamaha exciter parts.
Should work off of a phazer tia. The Exciter burst onto the scene during the evolution from
snowmobiles as family utility machines that could play a little bit to pricey personal recreation
devices. Although equipped with passenger grab handles, it was really a fairly large
single-seater that was intended to provide lively entertainment for one person. Initially offered
with a choice of or engines, both of which were stronger than average for their displacement,
the Exciter was also well very equipped for the day. And the Exciter was also one of the first
snowmobiles to be fitted with a shock absorber charged with compressed nitrogen over oil
instead of the usual air over oil, resulting in better rear suspension performance. Sales of the
appropriately named Exciter took off immediately, expanding what the GPX had done to
establish a trail performance identity for Yamaha, a new image that was critical for success in
the increasingly performance-driven snowmobile industry of the s. But on the other hand, many
did not like the fuel economy or the grabby clutching that quickly wore belts and required
frequent lubrication. The Exciter really hit stride with the model. Revised porting provided a
modest power increase. The new clutch improved efficiency to deliver about 5 more horsepower
to the track while improving belt life and gas mileage at the same time. The Exciter was
continually improved in typical Yamaha fashion. The model brought a new Keihin carb that
improved fuel economy, new bearing materials in the drive clutch for better reliability, a more
tapered tunnel, new seat and footrests, an 8-gallon gas tank and relocated larger instruments
for better readability. And the version changed hood color to black with red trim. It was also the

last year for the version. The models are very distinctive with their gold tunnels and a return to
gold trim on the hood. The Exciter lasted through the model year when it was functionally
replaced by the sleeker SS , but the name was resurrected a few years later for a new
water-burner pogo stick model. By the end of its initial six-year run, the original Exciter had
been a huge asset for Yamaha in weathering the final stages of the great manufacturer
shake-out. It had significantly helped to establish the company as a builder of
performance-oriented trail sleds that people actually wanted to buy, and helped vault Yamaha
over other manufacturers into a position where they would soon assume snowmobile industry
sales leadership. This Timeline article was first published in the February issue of Snow Goer
magazine. To regularly see the product tests, machine evaluations, destination stories, historic
features and other snowmobile-centric information, subscribe to Snow Goer today using this
link. Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this
browser for the next time I comment. Excitement Begins The Exciter burst onto the scene
during the evolution from snowmobiles as family utility machines that could play a little bit to
pricey personal recreation devices. Related Posts. Flashback: The Evinrude Trailblazer.
Flashback: The Swinger. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published.
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the engine, and protect it against rust. Remove all dirt, mud, dust, and foreign material before
removal and disassembly. While cleaning, take care to protect the electrical parts, such as
relays, switches, motor, resistors, controllers, etc. Use proper tools and cleaning equipment.
When disassembling the machine, keep mated parts together. This includes gears, cylinders,
pistons, and other mated parts that have been "mated" through normal wear. Mated parts must
be reused as an assembly or replaced. During the machines disassembly, clean all parts and
place them in trays in the order of disassembly. This will speed up assembly time and help
assure that all parts are correctly reinstalled. Keep away from fire. Be sure to keep to tightening
torque specifi- cations. When tightening bolts, nuts, and screws, start with a larger-diameter
one and from an inner-positioned one to an outer- positioned one in a criss-cross pattern. We
recommend to use Yamaha genuine parts for all replacements. All gaskets, seals, and a-rings
should be re- placed when an engine is overhauled. All gasket surfaces, oil seal lips, and a-rings
must be cleaned. Properly oil all mating parts and bearings during reassembly. Apply grease to
the oil seal lips. Lock tab s should be bent along the bolt or nut flat s after the bolt or nut has
been pro- perly tightened. In other words, the stamped letters must be on the side exposed to
view. When installing oil seaJ s , apply a light coating of light-weight lithium base grease to the
seallip s. Oil the bearings libe- rally when installing. Do not use compressed air to spin the
bearings dry. This causes damage to the bearing surfaces. All circlips should be inspected
carefully be- fore reassembly. Always replace piston pin clips after one use. Replace distorted
cir- clips. When installing a circlip CD , make sure that the sharp edged corner 00 is positioned
opposite to the thrust it receives. See the sectional view. Using the correct special tool will help
prevent damage caused by the use of improper tools or impro- vised techniques. These
preventive maintenance procedures, if followed, will ensure more reliable vehicle operation and
a longer service life. The need for costly overhaul work will be greatly reduced. This information
applies to vehicles already in service as well as new vehicles that are being prepared for sale.
All service technicians should be familiar with this entire chapter. Should be slowly raised until
shroud stops. Open the shroud. Open the side cowl and remove it. Note the following points.
Remove: eSeat Nuts Seat - Rear : 9 Nm 0. Unhook the throttle cable holder CD and remove the
throttle cable end from the throttle lever. Band CD 7. J-1 b T Installation Reverse the removal
procedure. Bolts Handlebar holder : 15 Nm 1. Open the side cowls. Cover Center CD Place the
machine on a level place. Add the engine oil until the oil level reaches "F" level mark. Start the
engine and let it warm up. Stop the engine. Open the side cowl R ight CD 6. Scalding hot fluid

and steam may be blown out under pressure, which could cause serious injury. When the
engine has cooled, place thick rag like a towel over the radiator cap, slowly rotate the cap
counter- clockwise to the detent. This procedure allows any residual pressure to escape. When
the hissing sound has stopped, press down on the cap while turning counterclockwise and
remove it. Place an open container under the drain bolts CD. Drain the coolant. Remove the
reservoir tank CD and drain the coolant; Bleed Bolt: 6 Nm 0. If the coolant level decreases in the
filler pipe, with the engine running, add coolant until the level is once again at the top of the
filler neck, and install the cap. En- tanglement in the machinery of shop towels, clothing, or
body parts could result in serious injury. Adjust: - Engine idle speed Adjustment steps: - Turn
the throttle stop screw CD in or out until the specified engine speed is obtained. Turn in Idle
speed becomes higher. Turn out Idle speed becomes lower. Throttle Cable Free Play: 1. Turn in
Free play is increased. Turn out Free play is decreased. Plugs CD 3. WARNING: Do not move the
throttle lever more than necessary so that the engine will not run faster than the following
revolutions at which the snowmobiles starts to more off. NOTE: Do not adjust the pilot screws.
Pull the outer tube of decompression cable upward. Free Play: 0. Close the shroud. I Open the
shroud and side cowl Left. Screws Carburetor joints 6. Oil hoses CD. Place a rug under the oil
pump assembly. Remove: eOil pump cover CD Wipe off the grease from the plunger top.
Minimum Pump Stroke: 0. Maximum Pump Stroke: 1. The cable must be held in this taut
position when measuring the maximum pump stroke. Add shim Pump stroke is increased.
Remove shim Pump stroke is decreased. If out of specification limits, perform the above steps
again. Screws Oil pump cover Screws Oil pump cover : 2 Nm 0. Oil pump cable free play Free
Play: 24'" 26 mm 0. Close the side cowl Left and shroud. Oil tank Recommended Oil: Yamalube
"2" or equivalent Then, connect them with the oil pump. Put Yamalube "2" or equivalent into the
oil delivery hoses for complete air bleeding. Keep the oil running out until air bubbles
disappear. Start the engine and keep it running at idle for two minutes or so. Recommended
replacement interval: Every season 5. Install: -Oil filter 6. Connect: -Oil hoses 7. Install: -Oil tank
stay Bolts Oil tank stay : 7 Nm 0. Remove the seat. Refer to the "SEAT" section. Remove:
-Springs CD 3. Seat Screws Seat - Front : 3 Nm 0. Apply the brake to lock the secondary sheave.
Screws Carburetor joints Connect a suitable hose to the joint CD of the fuel pump. Put the other
end of the hose into a container of fresh fuel. Fuel pump Bolts Fuel pump : 10 Nm 1. Open the
shroud and side cowl R ight. Remove: eMuffler CD 3. Drive Belt Tension: 4. Adjust: Add shim
Tension becomes lower. Remove shim Tension becomes higher. Shim size Part Number
Thickness 82M 0. If out of the specification, readjust the drive belt tension. Close the side cowl
Right and shroud. New Belt Width: Drive V-belt Length: 1, mm Sheave Distance: - mm Replace
as required. Sheave Offset: 9. Adjust: e Sheave offset Sheave offset adjustment steps: eApply
the brake to lock the secondary sheave. Add shim Offset is increased. Remove shim Offset is
decreased. Shim size Part Number Thickness F1 0. If out of specifi- cation, readjust the sheave
offset. Use a feeler gauge. Secondary Sheave Free Play Clearance : 0. Adjust: eSecondary
sheave free play Clearance Secondary sheave free play Clearance adjust- ment steps: eApply
the brake to lock the secondary sheave. Add shim Free play is decreased. Remove shim Free
play is increased. If out of specification, readjust the free play Clearance. Place the machine on
a level place and open the shroud. Place a rug under the checking bolt CD. Add oil until oil
flows out. Open the shroud and side cowl Right. Place some rugs under the drive chain
housing. Remove the chain housing cover CD and drain the oil. Bolts Chain housing cover ;
Small diameter M6 10 Nm 1. Install: eMuffler Place some rugs under the chain housing. Drive
Chain Slack: S - 15 mm 0. Turn in Slack is decreased. Turn out Slack is increased. Chain
housing cover Be sure no foreign material enters the chain housing case. S Imp oz, S. Thank
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